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that «le decidedly digestive properties 
of the juice more than compensate for 
this fact.

Daughters of the Empire

[A FREE TRIP]
0 LONDON

World Pattern Department '

King Edward, to beA .moitumeot to 
erected at London; another of her late 
malestv Oueen Victoria, at Berlin, 
and a third to Gen. Brock at Broek- 
vlVle was finally decided upon at -he 
12SJ meeting of the o
.v . tTmnirP Wlhicil WflLfl WW 3.*t tin€ 'the EEdward H®el yesterday. The

Embroidery
•Hand embroidery In self-cotar is con

sidered very modish upon pongee, and 
many very chic Mttle French frocks 
among the imported models are . 1m 
pongee of natural tone, dull blue or 
brown, embroidered in self-tone and 
'Ughitened by some contrasting touch of 
color and by lace or embroidered ba
tiste on the bod doe.

A pretty boleiW <

■5

IV
King .

Dominion,- were present. The reports 
of the various departments showed 
subetantion progress all a,.ong the line.

The report of the work In India stat
ed a strong chapter had been organiz
ed there. During the past year the 
Daughters of the Empire had 
pletely furnished a children's ward in 
the Hospital for Consumptives at 
Weston.

" The report of the Secretary and trea
surer showed that the graves of 
South African heroes were well looked 
after by the chapter, it was reported 
that the ladies' branch of the Navy 
League was progressing most satisfac
torily. A resolution had been sent to 
the federal government enquiring as 
to its efficiency. '

Prizes were offered yearly to me 
best rifle shooting, and also to child- 

In the public schools for the best

A *

and skijrt model in 
natural-hued pongee carried out this 
Idea successfully, the only trimming 
of the skirt being embroidery in self- 
tone.

The loose little bolero, with its loose, 
picturesque sleeve cut to one with the 
coat, also had, a touch of self-tone em
broidery, but It had, too, a gleam of 
vivid red in the embroidery xjf the 
small collar and of 'the armhole trim
mings, and scarf ends of black silk fell 
from, the collar.
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* The Toronto World will send eleven 
of the most popular women in Ontario on 
a tÿree weeks’ trip to London, England, 
with side trips to Paris and other points 
of interest.
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Nuptial Negligees H U

1 %c QDainty' for brides are negligees of 
flowing crepe or of albatross, simply 
made and lined with soft, china sj Ik. 
Their especial attractiveness Is due to 
lavish trimming of silk knife plaiting® 
and the slashed sleeves edged1 with the 
platting and caught together with rib
bon bows.

j/ti

o flren ASessays.
The officers elected for the coming 

year are: President, Mrs. Nordheimvr; 
first vice-president, Mrs. John I. David
son; second vice-president, Mrs. P- D- 
Crerair; third vice-president. Mrs. Mac
kenzie Alexander; boni secretary, Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham; hon. organizing sec
retary, Mrs. Arthur Van Hough net; 
hon. treasurer, Mirs.Jobn Bruce; stand
ard-bearer, Mns. W. K. George.

I jTraveling Dress T
I ÉÉÙ

YESTERDAY’S NOMINATIONS FOR 
FREE TRIE TO LONDON

There's variety.
Mohair Is favored.
Serge holds for long journeys.

■ Short trips ape quite another story.
Even linen Is liked, as it launders 

perfectly.
Ginghams, and like weaves, are sat

isfactory, too.
Pongees and India Silks are delight

ful standbys.
Even on long Journeys some women 

wear linen, having sufficient changes 
to keep fresh.

RULES OF THE CONTEST1904—Ladies' Tucked Shirt Waist.
Paris Pattern No; 1901.

* " All Seams Allowed.
A distinctly smart style of tucked 

shirt-waist is here illustrated, made of 
figured madras, Tlhfree tucks to each 
side contribute pretty fulness to the 
'fronts that Is adjusted at the waist
line to a Mcoraing manner, the tucks 
•being continued to 'the waist-Hue to 
the back- A plain linen collar with a 
butterfly bow is the proper thing Jo 
wear with it.

The pattern is in six sizes—32 to 42 
inches, bust measure. For 36 bust the 
shirt-waist needs 4 1-2 yards of goods 
20 inches wide, or 2 1-2 yards 36 inches 
wide, or 2 1-4 yards 42 inches wide.

Price of pattern. 10 cents.

V

• MEN ARE NOT ELIGIBLE\
Virtues of the Pineapple AGE—Any woman over eighteen years of age and nnder fifty on . 

July 22,. 190T, may become a candidate by being properly nominated.
NOMINATING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly 

filled out nominating blank which is printed in The Dally and Sunday 
World ; or copies of nominating blanks may be obtained at The World , 
office. >

'+«i
• Thé annals of the French Medical 

Academy say that the eating of a slice 
of pineapple after a 'meal is quite to 
accordance with the physiological indi
cations, since, itfho it may not be gen- 
ally known, fresh pineapple juice con
tains a remarkably active digestive 
principle similar to pepsin. ,

This principle has been termed 
bromekm and so powerful is its action
upon protelds that it will digest as , , „ . ____ . „ . .
much as 1000 times its weight within a * order was issued to-day creating 
few hours. Its digestive activity varies the Princess Anastasia of Montenegro, 
In accordance witih the kind of proteid who was married May 12 at Yalta, to 
to which it is subjected Fibrin disap- the Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholale- 
pears entirely after a time. With the vItcSl a grand duchess and announcing 
coagulated albumen of eggs the dlges- the emperor's sanction of their union 
tive process is slow, while with the This was the first official reference to 
albumen of meat. Its action seems first the marriage, of which no formal cog- 
#0 produce a pulpy gelatinous .ipass, nlzance hitherto has been taken on 
which, however, completely dissolves account of the attitude of the Orthodox 
after a short time. When a slice of church towards the remarriage of di- 
fresh pineapple Is placed upon a raw vorced persons, 
beefsteak the surface fcf the steak 
gradually become gelatinous owing to 
the digestive action cf the enzyme of 
the juice. - •

Unlike pepsin, the digestive principle 
of the pineapple will operate in an acid, 
neutral, or even alkaline medium, ac
cording to thé kind of proteid to, whigh 
it is presented. It may, therefore, tie 
assumed that the pineapple enzyme 
would not only aid the work of diges
tion to the stomach, hut would con- 

that action in the intestinal

MISS ROSE WALLApE, 1750 West Queen-street, Toronto., 
F. Davidson.

1

Nominated by W.
MISS LILLIAN DOUGLAS, 38 Fuller-street, Toronto.

Nominated by D. S. A. Welsmiller.
MISS ALICE DONOVAN, 14 Bank-street, Toronto.

Nominated by B.p. Wood.
MISS ELIZABETH ISAAC, Pember’s Hair Goods Co., 127 Yonge-St., Toronto 

Nominated by W. T. Pember.
MISS J. BERTHA MCLEOD, 106 Grange-avenue, Toronto.

Nominated by A. J. Hewitt.
MISS EDNA REID,,The A. A. McKay Co., Hamilton.

Nominated by G. A. Lester.

THE BALLOTS—Ballots cast for persons not properly nominated 
will 1&’ destroyed, uncounted. See that your candidate is properly no
minated -and listed before you cast your ballots for her.

A ballot will be printed on Page 1 of The World pach day.
. This will, count one vote, Ballots cannot be changed or transferred 
after they are received by Tlhe World. Special ballots will be issued ■ 
for paid-in-advance subscriptions, whether new or old, when payment- Is 

received by The World, According to the table printed on this page.
Ballots will be dated and numbered with an expiration date, they 

will not be counted unless received at The World Office before 5.3» p.m. 
on date of expiration. Ballots sent by mall must be sent to the Trip 
to London Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid.

Agents may send subscriptions to appîp-ea-the'contest, but ballots 
will be sent to the subscriber.

THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World or 
other Toronto dally newspapers or any member of such employe’s family 
may be a candidate In the contest

THE LAST BALLOT.—Will be printed In The Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907.

No ballot will be counted unless received by the Trip to London 
Editor before midnight of July 22.

CONTROVERSIES,—Any controversies which may arise will be 
settled by The World alone.

ACCEPTING THE CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by*-all the above conditions.

Marriage Recognized
ST. PETERSBURG, May 15.—An im-

V
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representative gathering listened to 
the full and encouraging reports pre
sented. Officers elected were as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Sweat man;
vice -presidents, Mrs. Matn-ab, Mrs. 
Arthurs, Miss Conovan ; secretory, Mrs. 
Charles Clarke; treasurer, Mrs. W. S-" 
Howard. Addresses upon the alms and 
objects of the league were given by 
Mrs. Macnab, Mrs. A- J- Broughall 
and Mrs. S. G. Wood.

LUMBER CAMPS HEALTHY.
Provincial Medical Inspector Finds : 

Sanitary Regulations Observed. i

Dr. F. E. Watts, special inspector of ; 
the Provincial Board of Health, re
turned to the city yesterday from a , 
trip thru the Northern Ontario tomber ‘ 

camps, which he made with the object 
Miss Margaret Casejy announces her 0f seeing that the sanitary regulations 

rang recital this evening at the To- are being properly observed. He found 
romto College of Music Hall, 14 Pem- only three cases in which the fuies were 
broke-street, at 8 o'clock. being violated, and expressed satisfac-

’ ljLj------ " tion with the general conditions tturn
out the camps.

In the cases where the regulations 
were being broken, the parties respon
sible were proceeded against, and fines 
ranging from 35 to 350 and costs were 
Imposed on all the accused persons.

1
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PERSONAL
Dr. J. I. Morris of Hamilton and 

Miss Sadie I. Hyland of Kingston 
were married at Kingston yesterday.

They w-Ml be « the guests of Mrs. Hu
bert us at 99 Walker-avenue, for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Da,vie# B.rown of 432 
Markham-street, with tihelr daughter, 
will spend the summer abroad, sailing 
from Montreal on the first of June.

iMrs, W. George Bakins will receive 
for the first time'since, her marriage 
at the resi denc e of'her daugh ter, Mrs. 
Richard South,am, 88 Madison-a.venue, 
on Friday, 17th Inst,

Mrs. Robert Hlcktogbot tom; accom-- 
panled hy her daughter, arrived in the 
dty this- week from Seattle, Wash.

»

THE DISTRICTStlnue 
tract.

Pineapple, It may be added, -contains 
much Indigestible ma tter of the nature 
of woody fibre, but lit is quite possible

MARINE FROM WHICH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE NOMINATED
DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the present limits 

of the City of Toronto.
From District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re-# 

ceiving the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to 
London.

The annual meeting of St. 
Cathedral League was held In t _ 
tbedlraH Library Tuesday afternoon. A

^Khan’s 
the Ca-

WATER MAIN BURST.KINGSTON, Ma-ÿ 15.—Arrivals: 
ScCiir. Acacia, Charlotte, e-col ; tug M. 
P. Hall, Montreal, lififht, barges.

Cleared: Sahir. 
light; scihtis. You,all 
wego, light ; Vug ,M. P. Hall, Montreal, 
laden grain barges; str. Rcsemo.unt, 
Fort William, light. ■

"Buchanan’s
Wife

By Dustus Forman. 
—Published by Ar
rangement With 
Harper S’ Brothers

The bursting of a six-inch water 
main on Hammersmith-avenue, near 
the eastern limit of the city, in the 
early hours of yesterday morning, re
sulted in the water service being cut 
off in the vicinity yesterday.

The Worlds 
Serial Story.

DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory witihin the present limits 
of the City of Hamilton. *

From District No. 2, the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 
the highest number of votes will he sent on this free trip to London.

DISTRICT NO. 3-—Includes ai: territory within the Province of 
Ontario, outside of the City of Toronto and the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 3 the four candidates receiving the highest num
ber of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

Kebwatto, Toronto, 
Ml Metzfiar, Os-

PORT COILBORNE, May 15.—Down: 
Algonquin, Fort William to Kingston, 
wlhcat, 1 a-.m. ; Peilaitij, Fort William to 
Montreal, wheat, 3.30 a-m. ; Elmo niton, 
Fort William to Kingston, wheat 5 a, 

Superior to Kingston, 
Ionia, i Erie to Montreal,

Stood the Test of 50 Years.
tog to shave It off," anyhow,” he said. 
"There’s too many people about here 
has seen me with it. It’d spoil my get
ting away. We’ll have a little barber
shop partyN Ho, ho!

Faring watched the man ifi" silence 
for a moment, and he appeared to be 
considering. Unquestionably the man 
with the blue eyes held the advantage 
In vhe situation. Unquestionably, also, 
he would not hesitate to shoot and to 
kill if pressed to it. Faring went to 
the broken'chair and sat down. He did 
not look frightened. He had the air of 
awaiting the next move in an interest
ing game.

The other man came from his corner 
with a Mt of rope—the sort bf rope 
which is cotomonly used for clothes
lines and such. Holding this In one 
hand and the pistol in 'the other, he 
took two turns round Faring's body 
and arms, binding them fast to the 
chair-back. He knotted the rope and 
went back to his old place by the 
hearth.

"And now,” he said, “we will- talk it 
over, me and you and Johnnie—me and 
the two husbands! Ho, ho! Johnnie 
he can’t talk, but I know what he’d 
say. I’ll say it for him. I’ll say John
nie’s part and mine, Mister Husband 
No. 2!”

There was an odd, cold ferocity to 
his tone, a slow-burning fury which 
made Faring stare, for it was the first 
time he had heard the expression of 
any feeling at all in the man’s voice 
save that one moment of agony over
his stricken comrade. phy,” he said, very slowly.

"Johnnie’s agoing to die before morn- seemed to Faring tnat even his voice 
ing, eh?" said the man by the fireside, was different.
"And then I shan't have- nothing to “Heaps of things I used to know 
hold over you. My game’s up, eh? I’m about," he said, with slow difficulty, 
done for?’! » "Heaps. Only I—I forget. It’s a long

“Yés," said Faring, with a nod. “I time.” He spoke a name, an astonlsh- 
expect you’re done for. What then?” tog name, called up out of what strange

"Then,” said the man with the pistol, past . by the word "philosophy.” 
"then, by God, Johnnie don't go alone! “Lotze,” he said: And after a mo- 
Johnnie's agoing to have company, he ment. "S^ho-pèn-penhauer. ‘ Ay, he’s 
is. No going out into the dark alone the man. 1 He knew. More than ail 
with nobody to talk to! The*two hus- the rest of 'em. he knew Why, Steav- 
bands is agoing together. Done for, am ens, he said—Steavens—” The man's 
I? Right. Mr. Husband"No, 2! Right, wandering, dilated eyes caught upon 
says 1. You're done for, too. And, the Harry Faring bent forward to his 
lady with more husbands than is need- chair, listening, eager, and he pulled 
ful, she’ll have to get on without none himself up.
at all. We’ll give her -something to ."That's neither here nor there," he 
mope for and weep for and worry said, frowning again. "What was I 
about. Ah, that we will! Mr. Gentle- a-saying?”
man John Buchanan and Mr. Harry "We were speaking of Sehopen-
Faring, Esquire, a-walking out into haiier,” said Faring.
Çingdom-Come together! Ho, ho! A "What Schopenhauer?" he asked, 
fine la'rk that'll be, eh A fine lark!" * "We was a-talking about what I'm go-

Mr. Faring indulged in a gentle little tog to do to you.” .
laugh. "I take it,” said he, "that it is Faring sank back to his bonds with 
your intention to murder me for the a little sigh.
sake of giving poor Buchanan my so- "It doestîlf matter,” said ho. "I
ciety on his outward path. That would thought for a moment that you were
have amused Buchanan a few years going to be interesting. It was rather
ago. He's beyond seeing a-igke now. odd. Oh, by the way, since I* am to 
but when he .was in form that would die before morning,' and am therefore 
•have amused him. He had a certain not likely to repeat anything that I am 
grim sense of humor. You mean to told, would you mind setting me at 
mufder me?” rest about two or three matters? I’m

The man with the pistol glowered frankly curious to know where it was 
across the fireiit room. ,•,» that I saw you first. It wasn’t at Cape

“Tes, Mr. Husband No. 2,” he said. Town. If you hadn’t that beard I think 
"that's just what I mean.” A,sudden I should remember at once.” 
flush of anger swept into his face. He The other man gave a little, mirtfo- 
took a step forward towards the chair less laugh.
and the man who sat there smiling. “No,", said, "it weren’t at Cape Town. 
"You knocked me down,” he said, .with “I’ll tell you that much." After a mo- 
that same s^ill fury to his tone. "You -ment he laughed again. "I was mean-

took me by the throat and shook me 
about and beat me, didn't you, eh? Do 
you know what I’m agoing to do to 
you to pay you ont. Mister Too-many- 
husbands? I’m going to sit arid wait 
till Johnnie's near his end—t'hat’H be 
towards morning—they usually goes 
before dawn—and every half hour I’m 
agoing to nip off a little bit of you—an 
ear or a nose or something-like—with 
this here gun, just to pass the time 
away. I'm a good-shot ' with a gun. 
When Johnnie god’s, then what's left 
of you goes, too? A fine little game, 
Mr. Gentleman - that-knockf-people- 
do wn-and-bea ts-'em-wit h-his-fists! A
fine little game, eh, what?”

“Very fine, indeed," said the man- in 
the chair, nodding. “That also would 
have amused Buchanan, I think.”

The other looked up, frowning. “You 
don't seem like you cared very much 
yourself,” he said.

And Faring laughed again. “Oh, I’m 
by way of being a philosopher;” said 
he. “I take things as they come. A 
bit of philosophy saves you no end of 
bother at times.”

The word seemed to strike at some 
disused or forgotten chord of memorj 
in the other man. His face altered arid 
he rubbed his free left hand across his 
eyes. ' i>,_

“I used to know a bit about philoso-
And it

TABLE OF BALLOT VALUESro. ; Portent, 
wheat, 5 a.m. ; 
coal, 5 a-m.; Fafomduntt, ary> barges, 
Fort William to Kingston, wiheat, 7 p. 
m.; Piekands and binge, Erie to xo- 
ronito ,ooal, 7 p.m.

U,p: Rutland, Ogdensibuirg to Chicago, 
general cargo, 10 a.m. ; sc hr. Maxwell, 
Whitby to Oonneaut,; light, 11 a.m.

Wind southwest.

A little, quick- 
change turn like they does in the music 
halls.”

He went to the farther corner of the 
room, and returned with a basin of 
water and a bit of 
again and: brought a

Single ballots yit from The Dally World...........................
Single ballots cut from The Sunday World .........................
Subscription to The Daily World, one month—25 cents—a

special ballot of................ •.. I.......................................
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, One month—

45 cents—a special ballot of .......... ...........
Subscription to The Daily World, three montha—75 cents—

a special ballot of........ I................................
Subscription to Thé Dally and Sunday World, three months

—$1.26—a special ballot of . j........................................ ...........
Subscription to the Daily World, six months—$1.50—a

,1 special ballot of ....... l; .......... .
The Dally and ^Sunday

1 vote.
6 votes.»

50 votes.
soap. He went 

small, oblong 
hand-glass, broken at one corner, and 
a razor. With these implements, slow
ly, by dint of much hacking and pull
ing, much bad language and not a few 
cuts, he worried the scrubby brush of 
black beard from cheek and jaw and 
throat. When at last he turned his 
shaven face, Faring gave a quick ex
clamation. ‘ x

"Oh yes,” he said, read!! 
now.

100 votes.
net

250 votes.Lit
May 15.—Arrivals: 
Hattie, Ctavelaind,

OWEN SOUND, :
Rhoda Emily and 
coal; Telegram, Ducks, passengers and 
freight.

Cleared : J- C. Ford, Detour, light; 
Telegram, Wlairton, ; passengers and 
freight. f

j* 300 votes.

GOO votes.
Subscription to

—$2.50—a special. ballot of i,..............
Subscription to The Daily Wtirld,

- r*n* ballot of,.....................\............... .............................1500 votes
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, one year—

$6.00—a special ballot of :j. ..... ................... »... 3000 votes
Special Ballots.—Special ballots good for the number of votes 

shown to the table above will be issued for paid-in-advance subscrip
tions to The World when payments have been received by The.World 
providing all arrearages are paid. * ^ ’

PERIOD OF EXPIRATION.-—Each ballot will be provided with an 
expiration date. To be counted, all ballots must be voted on or before 
date of expiration.

World, six months

I
. - - - 1000 votes.y, "I know 

It was the beard that deceived 
me, covering that-scar, I saw you lurk
ing about in the shrubbery near the 
outer gates at Buchanan Lodge on the 
evening of the night Buchanan disap
peared. I warned Buchanan about 
and he said you had been there 
before.” Faring's eyes brightened sud
denly. "Wait! Walt!” he said. "The 
plot begins to deepen, I think. What 
had you to do with Buchanan’s disap- 
perance? I shan’t live to tell anybody 
else, you knotv. What had you to do' 
with it?”

“I went with him,” said the man 
with the scarred faqé.

$3.00—a spe-one yeai
PORT DALHOUSlfc. May 15.‘-J>ftss- 

er up:* Str. Viking, Kingston to Buf
falo, light; str. Turret Chief, Kingston 
to Fort WUliam, ' îi$?hit ; str. Samuel 
Marshall, Quefoec to Erie, pulpvtyod. 
Down-; Stir. Biokeratyce,- Fort William 
to Montreal, general' cargo ; str. Ara
bian, Fort William to Mon t real, wheat ; 
str. Turret Crown, Font William bo 
Kingston, wheat-; str- Iona, Erie to 
Montreal, coal.

Wind south, light, j ,

The str. A. E. Aries arrived from 
Montreal last night t nd will leave for 
Port Arthur this moi ning. "

Yesterday morning the sirs. Arthur 
and Glen Allen arrived from Oswego 
and Fairhaven, with coal barges.

The Bickerdike oi the Merchants' 
Line was in port a couple of hours. 
She was eri route from Montreal to Pt. 
Arthur. '

I
J.

you,
once True Mobility in piano combi

nation is found in the

Il

II1BABY GRAND SPECIAL NOTICE Address all letters pertaining to I 
the Trip to London and send I 
all nominations, ballots and I \PIANOw.

subscriptions to theIX.

TRIP TO LONDON EDITORLITTLE JOHNNIE GOES—BUT N*OT 
ALONE.

Again Mr. Faring leaned forward in 
his bonds with a little exclamation.

“We get on. 
Would you care to tell me about it?”

The man with the scarred face looked 
at him silently for some little time. At 
last he laughed.

“It's a very queer tale,” he said. "If 
I was to hear it from somebody else I'd 
say he-was a liar. Yes. I'll tell you. 
Mister Husband No. 2! I'll tell you all 
about it—a fine, long tale. 1 
and Johnnie can talk it over a

Ay, a queer, fine

So then he set in to tell all he knew 
about poor Herbert Buchanan's disgust 
with life, and his going away in the 
night to escape the chains that bound 
him.
broken open a ‘ window of that great 
chamber where the old gods sat, and 
had come upon the man glooming there 
over his woes. He told of their strange 
conversation and of Buchanan’s offer 
to him, and or the man’s bitter, savage 
whim to disappear, with no word or 
trace left behind. He told of their go
ing out of the window and down across 
the lawns, over 
thence across the fields and the 
moor.

(Made by Ye Okie Firme of 
Heiatzman & Co., Limited).

Permanent satisfaction is al
ways assured.

i

1World Office, Toronto.

Nominating Blank '
World Trip to London

"Good! Good!” said he.
J

■■Hospital Not Suitable.
Dr. Sheard is agaihst the city pur

chasing the private hospital at the 
corner of Broadview- (and Langley-ave- 
nues for a measles hospital, o- the, 
ground that it is too close to private 
residences. * • ~

"A REAL ARISTOCRAT."
i

PIANO SALON : 
116.-117 KING STREET WEST 

TORONTO, CAN.

; A nominating blartk must be received for each candidate before she S* 
can be voted for. Thp names of the women nominated in each, district L" 
will be printed In The World regularly. This blank does not count as ™ 

vote, and need only be sent in once for a candidate.

Then you iyou
®S6XiXSexiX2X3®®®SXs>®®®®3^goes away together, 

talfe!” a

WANTED
YOUNG LADIES

V ■

I herewith nominate
Name of vtemanHe told how he himself had

Whose age I know to be over 18. ■u/I

Experienced In operating Envelope 
Machines., Also young ladies to learn.

z. apply

1 L. P. Bouvier, 31 Lombard St.
ENVELOPE MANUFACTURER.

j «XSX5XaXS€x5X®®(Sxgj®<SX5)®«SX5)S)®®®<5X|)SXS<5X5X5)<5X5XS)®C5J®SXâXS)®®Sx5)®SXSXsX5XâX5XSS^

as the most popularof
Postoffice. County or street.

•*7
'.i*/

woman in District No. Nominated by
the high wall and 

sea-girt
Name of nominator.i

To Be Continued.

r ■
/

/

The World’s Daily Home Magazine for Women I Edited by....
Irene Currie Love

i
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DATIONS VACANT. /

IRNCED TELEPHONE c 
wanted for every Saturday 
evening,. Apply Jl Lang, !

IKNCED PRESSERS WaÎ 
boats and skirts. The i t 

Limited, Mfg. Dehart 
St. West.

HAND WANTED—Ma 
uned to farm work. Apply J 
expected. James Alklns n-J 
the-Lake, Ont. ot

MAN FOR FARM- 
« with board, 
letnesda.

Apply

HATCHER MAN. AND r 
or man. steady job, state , 
Co., Limited. Sudbury, On

NINE OPERATOR FOR i 
Inc plant, one who undents 
pening. Thoroughly nn-tou 

Apply Box 87. World. ^

AND GET 
at for 10c. 
•treat.

FAT—ALL *
Home Restant)

NISTS WANTED AT ON 
used to gas engines and si 

■ Apply Bos 81. World.

r> — PERSONS TO" OI 
rooms for us at? home. R 
Hl«t, garden or farm ce 
Held 113 to $23 per week j 

1 lustrated booklet and toll 
I ont real Supply Company, ;

D— A FIRST-CLASSsmart to place shares In aST^j 

ag concern. Box M, World

D—AT ONCE, A NUMBER 
machinists, lathe and 

tally. Continuons empl 
ages to suitable men. A
d.

D—GOOD BUTCHER’S DRÎV. 
one used to west end: best ■ 

Apply 581 King West.

p — SMART YOUTH J 
Id mailing room. Apply b, 
nonge-skreet.

D—ASSISTANT BOOKKEBP 
for pork factory office On* 
•fflee experience preferred. Give 
lalaiy expected, etc., to Box Û,

D—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
ework, mo westing. 939 Coûte» 
er D<rreireoirrt-ro»d.

S

D—YOUNG HOUSEMlAm ’4 
II family. Apply Mrs. J. C. Otr,

II>—GARDENER ON GENTLB- 
> pince; single-, competent ,u 

ler-lieds. etc. State ago when 
Instav Fleisehmaiin, Niagan-oa.

ENCED LADY STENO- j 
‘r defdres pooitioti In Cobalt 
asel Wood, general dellvtry

p-TWO JUTClOTf OTERKS 
life Instinnoe office. Must be 
h. This is a g Oort opening for 
I- men. Apply with refe ew>«e 

188, Toronto Post office.
4

I>—A FEW GOOD SIZED IN. 
rent girls at the London Aay- 
r-ndnnta.

FINCEP TELEPHONE OPFiR- 
wantexl at Once for Saturday | 
nd evening. A)>ply J. Lang,

U OPEN FOR A BETTER ' 
a? If so. learn teletrap'iy. -Ne 
-yin offers better op;xe- nnltieA r< 
rtlndan^. DrmlnlOTi Pehojl 
9 Adelaide East’, Toronto.’ 4

Irai, servant in «ma»l
r; light housework, 31 Murray-,

DATIONS WANTED. . I
!UR-SE OPEN FOR ENGAGE- 

Term* moderate, dty er 
x 2fi, World.

!

ENTS WAITED.
--- ------------------------------------teh*
CIAL CORPORATION RB- 
large offices with extra large ? 

modatlon. centrally sl-ii"te 1- 
nil particulars, etc., to Box $

A—

Id.

INDEPENDENT INCOME, 
tr the yonderful electrical mar 
for pbyKlciana, barbers, home*. , 
rrltory; sample, with attack- ^ 
aid, $.->.25. Ilygca Battery W. 
ling, Chicago. 1

i
1CLES FOR SALÉ.

Isense' KILLS AND DjJ-.i 
hit», mice, bedbugs; no smeu*

R CHEAF—BALL-BBARINp 
feates; used only a short tuns, 
are ' make, steel rollers, a®# 

.“World Office.x 32
E—THE RIGHT TO USB 

ess for production or Porous >, 
rlum under Canadian 
d to* liermon Scbulse, 
iy, van be obtained at a re*- 
t on application to the -pt* 
Lnlght Brothers, Washington g 
Columbia. United States of 
iIeur-« Urlst. Ottawa. Van ass.

I?.
GENTS*•AY CASH FOR ___

band bicycle. Bicycle Mnaron, • 
net. $

SALE,.ETIC CLUBS—FDR 
h en >-y weight dmrtlvbella ran«- 
o 200 lbs. weight. Apply 001 i

.IvJbA VERY FINE YOUND 
cow gond milker and <lu,e‘,' 

lcwlqr of Jerseys, SUvertbor» 
•n West.

HOTELS.

USE—CORNER FRONT AND 
remodelled and enlarged, n 
rates $1.50 and $2 per daf 

Prop. ________
- HOTEL. "OUEKN-STBEB*
‘oTonto; rates, one doll»* 
’roiYrletor.
OR HOUSE, YONGB A^P 

Rates two dot-|4i/-strf*etS4
11 & Kerwln Proprietors.

'bar fiftv and two dollars
Main 3381.

VSMeE.eetr.Æ

■T. C. Brady. J

GLADSTONE —
"fnqslte G.T.R •»«
frlr cars pass door. 1 llgj

s moderate.

_________________ -sti

1 HOTEL, 1143 YONGE-SgH 
I of the Metropolitan 
$l..'d up- Spectal rates 

I. Leslie. Manager.
tofOHOXTO STOP ATtSo« 
Oak Hotel; homelike. T ^ 
per day. Burns rr Yaree and Trluity-itrW^

nrrnlly located.

fof

M

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME........ ............... ..............................

ADDRESS.................... ......... ...........
C ixe Wanted- 'Give age of Child’s 

or Miss' Pattern.)

u

The Standing of Candidates 
Will Be Announced Every 
Monday and Thursday

THE STORY OF THE WORLD
PARTY’S TRIP TO LONDON.z

accommodations have been secured from the Allan Line forSpecial
The World party, and thp ocean voyage will be a delight to all.

Upon arrival at Livérpool special accommodations will be provided 
for the party on the trip to London via the London and Northwest

ern Railway.
The World party will stop at the Hotfel Cedi during their stay In 

London. The Cecil has reputation, amongst travelers as being the 

most delightful hotel thruout continental Europe.
Each day of the stay in London will he a continuous round of 

sight-seeing and amusement. The morning will be devoted to individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take the party to various 
points of interest, such as the houses of parliament, the Tower of 
London, 9t. Paul’s Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, St. James’ Palace, 

Hyde Park.
In the evenings dinners wll; bf given at the famous London res

taurants, such as Cafe Royal, The Trocadero, Holbom Cafe and 
others. Following the dinner party each evening, The World party 
will adjourn to hox^porties at the principal London theatres. ;

ParlS|Will be visited, and as much accomplished as possible during 
the time at the disposal of the party.

The World party of Ontario women will be extended every offl- 
clal courtesy during their stay in London-

Are you going?
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